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Here we thought on two nights
such as Thalo and Philo Rush
Nights we would see quite a good
deal of "upset apple carts" and
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one of the very lirst couples we
see is the two Weaver children
together; however, it was a dif
ferent question for both of them
on the following evening.
In the opposite extreme we
take an individual such as Joyce
Wentz. Thursday she was re
Crash — Bang — Ouch —
ported seen with Longstreet,
The last couple days have
October 8th, 1942
Quiet! Grab that Scotch tape
Friday with Jack Reif, for din
marked the beginning of the
and gel me some scissors —
ner and was evidently "ditched" Dear Diary:
1942 Fall Revival. Tonight we
splash! (the paint spilled),
and his roommate Ken Holdzwill have our hearts warmed by
Those Thalos surely can stage smear on the glue. This and
kom was seen with her the re
the kindly but forceful message
a rush day that is a rush day. more were heard in preparation
mainder of the evening.
from Dr. Hargett.
This race was followed by at They were plenty good, but I'm for that history-making Philo
During the past few days, and
least one close second, Miss not going to decide definitely un Rush Day last Friday. It was
even for a few weeks, the sub
Stuart, if the "dope" is correct. til I've seen what the Philos put really stupendous and collossal,
ject of our revival has been the
She das seen with Mr. Hyde the on tomorrow. Everyone says that never a dull moment. For proof
foremost request at prayer serv
first evening and then with Mr. there isn't any appreciable differ just ask the Philos.
ices, the subject of special spon
ence in the quality of the two so
Jewitt the following evening.
taneous floor prayer meetings,
Even before entering the din
Did anyone take notice that cieties anyway.
and
even dining hall and bull
ing hall, large painted signs and
when calling the guests "Silver"
session talk. And why not! Cer
Was I surprised when I came banners were seen, announcing
(Lone Ranger) Yocum stepped down to breakfast! The dining
tainly, as necessary and as im
the great day ahead. By the way,
out with his big chest. Why hall was decorated with shocks
portant a subject as a revival
didn't those Philo girls look
someone even said, "He looks a upon shocks of corn, stars hung
can
not be kept from the conver
"cute" and refreshing in their
myth in baggy pants."
sations of all interested persons.
from the ceiling, and the lights blue and white costumes?
We see the two "Lews" crack disguised as lanterns so as to
Already we have felt the con
ed their shells and rounded up a give an outdoor effect. This real
Silence
Oh! — OOh! . . .
tagion in the exhortations of Dr.
girl friend for the banquets. Lew ly "went" with the Thalo theme On entrance to the dining hall
Hargett. Coming to us from the
Wilson chose Miss Boas while — mountaineers.
such sighs and exclamations as
Fourth Avenue M e t h o d i s t
Ira M. Hargett
Lew Douglas picked Nancy Fox.
these were uttered. There was
Church, in Louisville, Kentucky,
The chapel program was real always something new and dif
They say faith and hope go
this former Taylor graduate
together but I would like to see ly inspiring. After a rousing song ferent to be seen in all directions
brings with him a wealth of
Faith Glenwood take the place service and a red-hot testimony — airplanes, flags, parachutes,
Christian experiences both in his
of Hope Thompson with Krushy meeting, the Thalo Chorus sang, and Philo emblems and mottos.
personal life and in his public
III . . . Hold on! . . . Wasn't "Wonderful Grace of Jesus." On land, in the air, and on the
ministry. Judging from the depth
Hope with Bud Rose on one of Then Paul Clasper preached on sea; that's the Philos. Credit is
of truth and power realized in
"Happiness
The Best Thing in due to Nellie Leisman and her
the rush days? HUH!
his message this morning we
These days are a good oppor Life." Paul told us about differ assistants for decorating the din
know that our Campus is in line
tunity to change past associates. ent kinds of momentary happi ing hall in such an attractive cos
for a spiritual feast. Truly, God's
Did you see Wendy Lowe with ness and then about the true hap tume.
will for our lives will be made
,
*{ .. i 7-, .
C A!
.
•
.
<
Mariam Polatto and then Doro- piness that comes only through
Hio
11 lll^ UU^ O.
Praise and more praise was, Duung the past week tne • J
they Collet with Kenny Morris? salvation and the Christian Life. voiced concerning the chapel; hearts of many Taylor students
But a true revival does not
Need I say more? . . .
At the noon meal, they pre program, which was under the were saddened by the passing consist, merely, of great preach
M. and M, K. & K are the sented an uproarious edition of direction of Larry Brown and his on of one of her favorite sons. ing. What makes for an even
way some people look at couples. a unique mountain custom — a committee. A hush immediately After having been a unique more optimistic outlook for our
Moulton and Mott, also Kim- shotgun wedding. Amid gales of fell over the audience as strains member of our beloved institu meetings is the spirit of expect
brough and Kaparoff.
laughter, "Cranstink Cornstorf" of the organ floated about the tion for four years, and having ancy, realization of need, and de
I would like to know who did (Cranston Bernstorf) and "Clary- chapel. The organ played by won a place in each of our af termination to know the truth
the most talking on the date belle Hamfat" (Clara Eibner) Jeanne Blackburn was softly fections by his choice spirit this which can free us from that
with Mr. Kruschwitz and Miss were united in marriage by Mar- heard during the service as John loyal Trojan has gone from our which is not God-Glorifying.
With a spirit such as this a re
Arnold? I'll bet they had a real rin Hal (Harold Creerraft) under Kruschwitz read devotional midst.
vival would be the natural out
time.
the helpful muzzle of "Clary- poems and scripture fashioned
Truly he will be missed! No
come
whether a speaker were
after the "Moon River" pattern. longer will his cheery presence
What did Taylor Hayes do belle's" pappy.
Interspersed with the readings decorate the host position of the scheduled to come or not.
while Miss Glenwood sang? I
What great things are in store
The evening meal, a formal was soft melodious music ren
suppose just sit and gaze and
Faculty table; no longer will his
dream and hope, perhaps he staged by the Thalos was differ dered by the robed choir, Phyllis unique personality be a part of for us during the next few days
only time will tell and only etern
ent, to say the least. Individual Steiner and a trio composed of
should have thought some.
Taylor University; no longer will ity will reveal. Let us seek to
plate service, plenty of food, with Betty Jean Weed, Sarah Burdon
his friends be encouraged and de
When Bonnie Gould said he
add a spiritual cubit to our
Gene Black and Paul Stuart sing and Phyllis Steiner. Purpose, a
lighted by his illustrous pres
had never felt the same way to
ing and Don Martin on the piano part of the Rush Day theme was ence; no longer will Monday heighth during these days of
ward any girl before, in the play, marked the evening meal. I real
aptly carried out in this pro morning chapels resound with privilege and opportunity.
of course, he might have meant
ly enjoyed it.
gram.
testimonies about flat tires and
it. Didn't we see him with Jeanne
The Victory Banquet started last accessories.
Blackburn previous to this open
The evening program — The
confession?
Thalonian Jubilee — was a the evening's festivities. What
Yes, this last week saw the de
The resurrected couple from scream all the way through. The a banquet — delicious food, good parting of Fred Rowley to a bet
last year, Genevieve Shuppert Jubilee, a cross between a hill music, pretty waitresses, and ter land. He is survived by a
and John Siner help us recall billy get-together and a dress re handsome tray boys. Who could host of friends and faculty mem
days when Harold Crecraft hearsal of the National Barn ask for more? Everyone was bers who will find it very hard
didn't have Elizabeth Good and Dance was televised for our lis overwhelmed upon entering the to forget him for some time.
Last week witnessed the first
tening and seeing pleasure with dining hall and seeing the tables
Phil Whistler was whistling.
But, you ask, which direction
in their "V" formation instead of did poor Freddy go when he meeting of the year for the Min
Paul
Williams
as
announcer.
It was good to see our Senior
the usual parallel line-up. Add
isterial Association.
President, Gene Black, step out
From gobs of talent in trios, ing to the "Victory" atmosphere passed away from Taylor? No,
Dr. Evans was in charge and
with Kay, a visitor, for the lat solos, quintets, etc., I'll simply was a salute to the army, navy, not up — but East. And what is
ter banquet. We see too that his have to mention one duet. Bob and marines, placed in the center his destination? Drew Seminary directed the service until Mr.
Kenneth Holdzkom was elected
roommate, Warren Tropf, con Taylor and Jo Stuart were the of the dining hall. A loud speak in New Jersey.
President. At that time the new
cluded that he too should give hit of the evening as they sang ing system effectively carried me
leader took charge. After fin
the girls a treat and date but the "The Old Oaken Bucket."
lodious music about the room. Student Council
ishing the election Dr. Huffman
peculiar thing is he didn't; he
Kaye Hill presided at the console
The
ushers
then
passed
out
bruoght a most interesting and
only shared his company with
— of the piano — and popular Elects Frosh
some
of
the
best
popcorn
I've
challenging
message concerning
one, Miss Martin.
ever eaten. The bags also pro vocal selections were sung by
the requisites of the ministry.
Talking about cute couples, vided a "bang up" time for the Gwendolyn Glenwood, Betty Jean
Member
With its new officers, this im
just look at McEntarfer and rest of the evening!
Weed and Phyllis Steiner. There
portant
organization is looking
Patty Haas. Aren't they "cute?"
was also a trio, composed of
forward to a very successful
In
the
concluding
short
skit,
During
the
past
week
the
Stu
In times such as these two ban
Sarah Burdon, Betty Jean Weed
year.
quets, when there is no second Don Hubbard playing the part and Phyllis Steiner, which really dent Council elected the Fresh
The complete list of officers is
of
the
hero
—
a
magazine
writer,
servings, we wonder how such
made a hit with the audience man representative for this year.
people as Paul Clasper and Cal wooed and won Mary Setzer when they sang, "Three Little Stuart Silver, from Rochester, as follows:
vin Johnson fill the bags (feed (Jean Beaumont), a mountain Sisters." Prof. Kreiner literally
President
Kenneth Holdz
bags) that they carry in their cutie. Warren "Bulldog" Tropf made the hall ring when he sang New York, will uphold the inter kom
caverns (stomachs). I'll bet they in the role of Noah Setzer turned "The Marine's Hymn" as a spe ests of the "Green Class" for the
Vice President — Gail Price
just almost became victims of in one of the nicest acting jobs cial number.
coming year.
Secretary — Elizabeth SuderI've ever seen.
starvation.
Climaxing the day's activities
The Student Council is a very man
This is the first time I was
Of course, the Thalos "rushed" was the rip-roaring comedy "Hold
Treasurer — Cecil Smith
active committee functioning for
ever conscious of Taylor's future me all day, and after the evening Everything."
Chorister — Robert Sheesley
air corps cadet. Who is it, just program was no exception. These
Verner Miller acted as Rush the well being of all interests
Pianist — Kenneth Robinson
wait till Phil Hershberger goes societies must really want us to Day Chairman for the Lovers concerned. Let us feel free to ! Board of Critique — Prof.
flying past you. Take it easy, go to all the time, trouble and of Truth and received the co make use of the assistance which Dennis, Lewis Wilson, Paul
Phil, you saw what happened to expense of staging "rush" days. operation of all the Philos in car they can give us and back them Clasper
"Angel" Hubbard when his wing
Dear Diary, which way should rying out the theme "For Pleas in every project which they will
Ushers — Douglas Smith,
1 Russell VanVleet.
sponsor.
was clipped once didn't you?
I go?
ure and Purpose — Go Philo."

RUSH DAY RESULTS — PHILOS 41, THALOS 31

RUSH DAYS PROVIDE
DR. HARGETT SPEAKS
FRILLS AND THRILLS
TWICE DAILY

Popular Trojan
Passes Away
Last Wed.

Ministerial Ass.
Chooses New
Leaders
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A r e You a Normal Christian?
There is one phrase in current religious usage
which is often used to catalog the spiritual fervor
of an individual or a church and that is "Nominally
Christian." In our war torn, sin sick world which
in so many ways seems foreign to the word Chris
tian even such a designation as that may seem re
freshing. However, when we analyze it further
we find that instead of being refreshing it becomes
definitely nauseating.
The term Nominally Christian usually carried
with it two conotations. Either that of a Sinning
Saint or a Saintly Sinner! At its best the term de
scribes one with a case of spiritual paralysis and
at its worse describes one still alien to the more
abundant life of the Happy Christian.
The man or woman who comes under this
classification, although he or she is a "saved" per
son, is to be pitied — and helped. In this case,
Nominally Christian describes one in whom the
tires of enthusiasm have cooled down, the sane,
healthy separation from the world and to God
is not clearly seen, the effect of sin on the person
ality does not move him with compassion and
there is a deficiency in genuine inward peace and
joy. This Christian is living far below his glorious
privileges. He is saying, "Why should I make an
effort to walk two steps to a chicken dinner when
I can si I here and munch on this half baked ham
burger."
Or, Nominally Christian might refer to that
moral, decent, church going citizen who is "just
as good as good as anybody else in town." Truly
he rates high in generosity, a friendly spirit, a
tolerant attitude and looks down upon those crude
fellows who have no interest in the finer things
of life. And yet it was to just such a man as that
to whom Jesus addressed these words, "Ye must
be born again." To this person the need is not
that of increased morality but of a personal ex
perience in which Jesus becomes Savior from the
little sins and the central figure around which
everything in life takes its place.
Does the term Nominally Christian apply to
you? Down in the very depths of your soul, Are
You a Nominal Christian?
During our special Revival Meetings every
opportunity is being extended so that you might
not be just an ordinary Christian but an enthusi
astic, usable, Spirit filled instrument through
which you can be a blessing both to yourself and
society. Whether you continue to be a Nominal
Christian depends upon you. Your status depends
upon yourself!

T h e Spirit of Kindness

es
FOR THIS I PRAY
I do not ask my way be strewn with flowers,
For sunny skies to smile upon the way;
I seek the strength that toiling souls empowers,
For this I pray.
I would not ask an easy place to fill,
Or seek a fine display to please the eye;
Grant me the courage to ascend the hill.
For grace I cry.
I care not for the prattling praise of men,
I shun the place that makes the heart to shrink;
But send me, Lord, to hungry hearts again,
Those needing drink.
That is the place I long to live and love,
Though rough and toilsome be the way;
Here Thou dost grant me from above
Strength for the day.
All that I need Thou sendest o'er and o'er,
On would I labour till the break of Dawn;
Scorn I the highway, seek the byways more
Where Thou hast gone.
Ever Thy steps I yearn to seek and tread;
Never in paths of ease I find the crimson stain;
On toward the Cross Thy hand has ever led
To joy through pain.
—Kenneth Robinson

Don Odle: "Say, I hear you got a girl, Superman."
Ray: Yes!"
Don: "What's her name?"
Ray: Bell."
Don: "Seen her lately?"
Garrett: "No."
Pidge: "What's the matter? Had a fight with her?"
Sup.: "No, I went to Magee and there was a sign
above the buzzer, 'Bell out of order,' so I went to my room."

Philo Room! Please Knock!
Knock. Knock.
"Who is it?"
"Oh, it's a Thalo. May I see
Maurine a minute?"
"Don't run away; I'll be right
out."
My roommate gets up from
the floor where she has been
busily engaged and makes her
way to the door. She opens it
a little and slides out through
the crack.
For a moment, everyone re
laxes. Someone makes a crack
about another's "letting up on
the job." Then —
"Hand me the scissors, will
you, Mikie?"
"Surely. Say;, look! Esther
has one finished. Hold il up,
will you?"
"They're going to be even
nicer than I expected," says
Esther with new enthusiasm.
Now I realize that all this re
quires a hit of explanation. You
see, it's the duty of our little
group of six to get the light fix
tures for the dining hall finished
ahead of schedule. The dining
hall decorations are of more im
portance now that campus dis
plays have been eliminated, and
our group feels a great respon
sibility in getting our part done
well.
Perhaps it isn't until a student
works on his first rush day pro
ject that he feels a keen respon
sibility to his particular literary
society. Naturally he is proud
of the club to which he belongs,
and it is his desire to see the
Philos or the Thalos put on the
best Rush day possible. The ele

ment of competition between so
cieties adds to his interest. In
deed, the old Philo or Thalo
wants the new student to recog
nize his society as best. Because
of this pride in and loyalty to the
literary organizations, we see an
extensive spirit of cooperation
on the part of society members.
Few mind taking orders; every
one wants to be of help.
After the organization of lead
ers, sub-leaders, and groups is
taken care of, work actually be
gins. For a few days lessons are
scanned instead of studied, waste
baskets became heaped with in
teresting debris, society mem
bers engage in whispered conver
sations in obscure (Joiners. Ev
ery spare moment goes into the
completion of projects.
Then on the eve of the great
day, each group brings out its
project for a tinal retouching.
Decorations are put up, programs
are rehearsed for the last time,
and most individuals concerned
get from two to four hours of
sleep. But it's all worth it to
see the surprised expressions, to
hear the enthusiastic ejacula
tions on the part o those who
had no idea about what was go
ing on. It's all worth it to see
small gadgets — lit into the whole
scheme of things to know that
your job has been well done.
"Who's opening that door? Oh,
it's you Maurine. Why you're
back the same day!
"Yes, your job is still waiting
for you, and there are only three
more days until rush day. Ila,
hand me that parachute, will
you?"

Quench Not the Spirit

No wonder there is a lot of knowledge in the colleges.
Our special meetings are up to the entire will and plan ol
The Freshmen always bring a little, and the Seniors sel on us. Will they truly be gen God for their lives. YOU maj
dom take any away.
uine revival meetings?
Ralph Wolford to Doug' Smith: "And the kind of
wife I'm looking for is one who can sew. The kind you
can give a handful of buttons to and say, 'Here, sew some
shirts on these.' "
Martha Nell: "They tell me your brother's playing on
the football team."
Barbara: "Yes, indeed."
Martha
ell: "Do you know what positoin he plays?"
Deich: "Well, I'm not sure, but I think he's one of
the drawbacks."
Running after women never hurt anybody; it's the
catching them that does the damage.
Student Council President Dougherty to a Freshie
signing up after Rush Days.: "What's your name?"
Frosh: "Olin."
"I mean your full name."
"It's Olin whether I'm full or not!"

Extensive preparations have
been made. Everything has been
and will be subordinated to our
special meetings. Friends have
come in to be with us during
these days. Prayer is every
where being lifted up by those
who know God. Our evangelist
has arrived with messages fresh
from the throne of God upon his
heart. As we consider these
things, we may first think that
surely everything is completed,
but on the contrary, the truth
of the matter is that we could
never have a revival with this
preparation alone. If we are to
have a genuine revival, one more
thing must be true; namely that
the Holy Spirit of God be upon
us and moving among us in Di
vine Power.

Jesus Christ before He left
this earth said that He would
not leave his disciples and fol
lowers without sending a Divine
personality to take His place
among men. Our Saviour was
I heard that Melva Clevenger forgot to take the bolts true to His word and did send a
out of the nuts for her new nut cake. Those who ate it Comforter whose mission was
to guide man in the way of right
are now all at home — "rusting."
eousness. This co-worker with
Christ has been on the earth ever
JEWISPRUDENCE
since and has been faithfully
working, down through the
(It's The Law)
years, and dealing with rich and
poor, white and black; working
It chanced one day as Ike and Jake
with whosoever would heed His
Were strolling by a woodland lake
call.
That Ike fell in and nearly drowned
She was pensive when I met her;
Sadness was on her brow.
But my check book made her happy,
And she's ex-pensive now.

The other noon a busy Freshman came walk
ing hurriedly across the campus. Undoubtedly he
had much to do and little time in which to do it.
Just then one of those little yellow kittens, which
have already become a vital part of our dormitory
life, stepped into the path of the fast stepping
Freshman. In spite of the importance of his mis
sion, he took time out to stop and make life just a
bit more enjoyable for the little "felix."
A simple incident, yes, but certainly it de
scribes to us the Spirit of Kindness. Busy in this
world's business — but not too busy to make life
a bit more happy for others. A future leader in
our society — but not too mindful of his life's task
While Jake stood by on solid ground.
to make the present happier for one of "lesser
"Strike out and swim, you awkward tyke,"
status ' in our world. Anxious to gain recognition
Cried lucky Jake to hapless Ike;
in our school and our world — but not so anxious
But not a stroke would Ikey take
that he could not stop to perform an act of kind
Or heed at all the words of Jake.
ness, even when he believed it to be unnoticed.
The Spirit of Kindness is so contageous! A
He floundered in the muddy pool
lew minutes later I started across the same path,
A stubborn and an arrant fool,
haying forgotten for the moment the incident
And, treading water, churned about
which had just taken place. Once again the same
Till with a pole Jake fished
him out.
kitten stepped forth. The first impulse was to walk
And asked him why he hadn't swum,
by and leave the red-headed kitten alone, but then
Then answers Ike, "You great big bum,
the thought returned of the episode a few minutes
I guess you don't see the sign,
before. Drawn by some unseen power the most
natural thing in the world was to stop just a mo
'FOR SWIMMING HERE TEN DOLLARS FINE.'"
ment and make life pleasant for the little orphan.
—Eugene H. Barker
That contageous Spirit of Kindness is one of
the strongest forces we have in our world today.
Do you know what the ram said as he fell over the
No matter what our task in life may be this Spirit cliff?
is necessary to make our efforts successful and our
No, what?
lives useful.
I didn't see that ewe turn.

The glorious truth for us here
at Taylor these days is that this
very same Heaven sent Ambas
sador is going to be among us.
This Administrator of Grace is
going to be with us and is going
to have talks with everyone of
us here about our souls.
The Spirit of God will work
unobtrusively, but surely; quiet
ly but definitely; patiently but
persistently; lovingly but firmly;
simply but profoundly; fairly
but justly. The Holy Spirit will
speak to some hearts pointing
out the need of salvation and re
demption. YOU may either heed
His voice, or you may reject.
The Spirit will whisper to other
hearts about the need of a com
plete surrender and consecration

either accept or reject these in
vitations which you will receive
The Spirit of God may present c
call to some souls for a definitt
field of service. YOU too ma)
acknowledge this call, or yoi
may spurn it. God pleads witi
us in His Holy Word that noni
of us here at Taylor through th<
next few days, harden our hearts
against the whisperings of His
messenger to our souls. Th<
Spirit will be faithful, and if wt
follow His promptings, we shal
all be led into new and deepei
fellowship with Him. On thi
other hand, if we reject anc
scorn Him, it would be better foi
us if the revival would never hi
held. If, as a school, we profi
from this campaign, it will b<
because we welcomed the minis
try of this evangel of God anc
heeded His voice. If as indi
viduals we are to be drawn close;
to God, it will be because wt
heard and heeded the whisper
ings of the Spirit. If souls art
going to be saved and rooted ir
the things of God, it will be foi
the same reason.
Our Heavenly Father's
quest is: "Quench not
Spirit."

re
the

Let us earnestly pray thi;
prayer of the song writer, anc
the windows of Heaven will oper
above us.
Spirit of the Living God
Fall fresh on ME;
Spirit of the Living God
Fall fresh on ME
Break ME, Melt ME
Mold ME, Fill ME
Spirit of the Living God
Fall fresh on ME.

Revival Services
Dr. Hargett speaks twice i
day.
Chapel — 9:30 a.m.
Evening service — 6:4a p.
1 he Friday evening service
gins at 7:30. Holiness Le;
will meet at the usual hour
a prayer service before goin
meeting.
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ALUMNI NEWS

John Bontrager ('42) and Bet
ty Permar ('40-'42) are still in a
state of unmarried bliss, but they
Horatio Alger (broadcasting via
won't be for long. Wedding bells
Whoever called them Bush
Dear
Paul:
teleradion irom 1875), "Young
ring for them October 23rd.
Days sure named them right. If
fellow, if you want to get on in i
Maurice Beery ('39) is now at you have ever stayed up night
I simply couldn't help writing
the world, study hard, oney your 1
tending
Drew Seminary in Madi after night preparing tor them
to
you,
just
to
thank
you
for
teacher, go to cnurch, and ten the
you wilt understand. Thanks to
son,
N.
Y.
sending
the
"Echo."
I
just
fin
truth. Tne ambitious boy who is
Earl and Eleanor Butz ('41) the curtailed program this year,
faithful, sober, industrious al ished reading it for about the
however, there weren't quite so
sixth
time.
It
really
carries
me
are
located in Vernon, N. J.
ways succeeds. Mind your own
many vacant seats in classes on
right
back
to
T.
U.'s
campus
and
Harriet Davis ('40) is work
business, pay attention to the lit
tne uay after the night betore. As
ing for United Aircraft, New
tle daily task in ront of your | all of its many happy hours.
usual the two societies labored
Hartford, Conn.
nose, and in a few years you'll be
When one is on a watch such
diligently lo outdo each other and
a big business man. Honesty is as I am standing right at present
Betty Deloe ('42) is doing as usual after enjoying the two
the nest policy. "Early to bed and he cannot help but wonder what
graduate work at Syracuse Uni programs each new student
early to rise' is the one sure road is going on at home. I think 1
versity. Yes,
joined the society he or she had
to wealth and fame.' "
quite often of all my friends at
Art Eason ('40-'42) is there chosen weeks in advance. Per
Streamlined Salesman of 1942 T. U. I know that our class must
too.
haps the above statement is a
— (advertising his latest success be a fine looking Junior class, j
Eunice Knight ('42) is teach bit exaggerated, but it isn't far
book): "Nuts to you! That phil However, it always was in my
ing at Upland High School.
from ttie truth. Anyway, it's a
osophy is moth-eaten hooey. very firm opinion, that we were
Harley Martin ('42) is study lot of fun and makes good
Hard work gets you nowhere the best looking class in school.
ing at Bonebrake Seminary, Day snoopin.
fast. The things you learn in What with Crecraft and Cleventon, Ohio.
My nomination for The Man
school have nothing to do with ger, how could we miss.
Bill Meadows ('42) is pastor of
life. Look at the millions of un
a Methodist church in Athens, of tne Weekend is "Iron" John
I haven't much more time I
Did you notice the above Mich.
Barnett whose staunch support
employed. Look at the thousands can spend writing this letter.
of men who drudge out their lives There is one thing I do wish, that couple at either of the formal
Lester Michel ('41) and Mar of the Thalonian Literary Society
in low-paid jobs while smart is that I might attend Chapel banquets last week end? Per tha Brown ('39-'41) are in a was rewarded when the society
boys who haven't half their abil again soon and hear Dr. Stuart haps not, but you'll have to ad turmoil more or less. They are unanimously voted him a lollymit that they do make a striking to be married November 1st, in pop. Fabulous tales are growing
ity and don't work half as hard read from the Bible.
pair. (Enough to strike anybody
are promoted over their heads.
up around this stalwart Fresh
Paul, that school has some dead if they had appeared like West Lafayette, Ind.
Personality is the secret today. thing deep and rich. Something
Ruth Patow ('42) is instruct man. His roommate tells how
The successful man sells him that is not found everywhere as that for the Thursday or Friday ing her pupils in Bad Axe, Mich., "iron" John — during his recent
self. The way to get rich is to I could easily show Ihe student banquets.)
about all that it's necessary to illness — successfully resisted
However, when thinking of know regarding English and the efforts of four fellows to drag
win friends and influence people. body if they could spend a day
him from his bed. To "Iron"
Find out what they want and with me. It takes all a man has striking couples you'll have to Latin.
give it to them. Then you'll go and more to try and live a Chris admit that the dining hall was
Leo Sands ('42) and his fian John also goes the distinction of
certainly filled with them during cee Charlotte Kinsey visited the "getting away" with the most
places."
tian life in the service. I know,
the rush day dinners. A formal campus recently. Leo joins the aaring feat accomplished in the
What do they mean by success believe me.
seems to really do something to Air Corps this week.
realm of social activities for
anyway? Could there, by chance,
I really must close Ibis letter you, doesn't it?
years. I am told that one evening
be some other kind of success and
Howard
Spitnale
('42)
and
his
now as my time is almost up.
And didn't it do something to "Mrs." (Joyce Hunt '39-'42) are naving decided to approach a
some other code of conduct that
Thanks again for the Echo. Per
neither of these gentlemen ever haps you'll be good enough to re some of the folk around here. holding down a pastorate in Os- certain Freshman girl tor a date
Several crawled out from the seo, Mich.
he did so under very unusual cir
imagined?
member me to all my friends.
There's a time in every stu Please don't forget to remember shell for the first time and
Irene Tatman ('42) has a cumstances. Not one whit dis
dent's life when Latin, Geometry me to all my fellow bookworms, blessed the opposite sex by their teaching fellowship at Indiana couraged by the fact that she was
then engaged in a game of shufor History looks useless to them. especially Mr. Black. Tell Gene presence (not presents).
U. and is hard at work there.
1 think those beautiful cor
tleboard with her "dale" for the
That stutf smells of the past, he
Benjamin
David
Vincent
is
I think it is fine he is class
thinks. There appears to be no President. I don't believe they sages added lo the atmosphere, now happily at home with evening, John chose a moment
too. Of course, we all know thai "Squire" ('41) and Mrs. Wm. when she stood aside waiting for
practical value in them for the could do better.
the real purpose for them was Erwin Vincent. He was born on her escort to "shoot" and spoke
future. On the contrary, they
Your pal,
not to express affection but to August 21st, 1942.
of the matter of a date for the
do see, all around them, that
Bud.
help put Gould and Kruschwitz
people with a smooth line, a Address:
The Ellis Webbs ('42) are following Friday. P. S. He got it.
through school but even to a serving a church in Litchfield,
charming manner, and a couple
Warren Souders
realist they did look great.
About the dizziest thing of the
of parlor tricks, people who are
Mich.
112 South Oxford Ave.
Yes, there's a lot of color to
weekend was Harvey Brown's
good mixers often get themselves
Fred
Zigan
('42)
is
"studying
Ventnor City, New Jersey
one of those affairs, isn't there? on" at Garrett at the present nightmare. As most of the in
elected to office, or sell the fat
(Almost black and blue for that time.
mates of the Bird House are rap
contracts, or hang onto the best
idly discovering Harvey is a som
one girl who almost tripped over
jobs.
Material success often
nambulist (sleep walker, to you)
herself and fell upstirs.) But
Quality Printing at Reasonable
seems to be entirely dispropor
this
one
thing
is
sure
—
when
Prices
and
something of a nightmare
tionate to character, knowledge
Dr. Evans' Book
specialist. The other evening the
they have bigger and better for
and ability. It is easy to believe
mal banquets, the Thalos and
T. U. PRESS
that the only thing that counts is i
For the benefit of all the new inhabitants of second tloor Swal
Philos will sponsor them.
the art of persuading others to
students
we would like to take low Bobin were startled by sev
Basement of Swallow-Robin
do your bidding.
this space to tell you just a word eral loud cries for help coming
The hard working student
about Dr. Evans' book "The True from Harvey's room. Rusing in
should remember that every
Spirit of Worship (advertised in his neighbors found him staring
LEVY BROS.
wildly at the ceiling. When he
thing is not learned in books and
Monroe Motor Sales
I HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS \ this edition of the Echo).
recovered sufficiently to tell them
In
case
you've
seen
the
book
that a knowledge of human na
F
O
R
M
E
N
A
N
D
B
O
Y
S
j
Authorized Ford Dealer
i
what was wrong this is the story
ture is a necessary part of life.
at
the
store
but
just
have
never
1899 to 1942
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REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
There's nothing to prevent him
paid close attention we would he told. Harvey thought the roof
Hartford City, Ind.
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
from studying people and learn
like to inform pou that it was was caving in on him and when
ing what makes their wheels tick.
written by our own Dr. Evans; he saw the fellows bending Over
There are mighty few jobs where
for many years now a member his body he though it was all
over and they were there to carry
! of the Taylor staff.
that kind of ability doesn't help.
A.
D.
Freese
&
Son
"Equipped to Serve You
As for the personality, "sell
But this is not the greatest him away.
Equipped for Quality & Quantity j
Faithfully"
reason why we urge you to be
ing yourself" may bring you a
Seriously though, the most
PRINTING
1 come acquainted with this splen
certain kind of success. Unless
outstanding feature of Rush Days
Upland
Hardware
did volume. Although the senti was the Philalethean Chapel Ser
it is mixed with something more
At Reasonable Prices
mental reason would be reason vice. Larry Brown and his as
solid, however, it's likely to be a
enough to stir your interest, even sistants deserve a lot of credit for
superficial and temporary kind
stronger than that is the quality the best chapel service in years.
of success. The most real and
Upland Grain Co.
and depth of truth found in its A r hy can't we have such worshij)
satisfying accomplishments are
FOR
pages. For spiritual blessing and services more often?
made by people who know more
COAL, FEED AND SEED
religious enlightenment we heart
about one or two things than any
Upland, Indiana
TASTY
It doesn't take long before the
ily recommend Dr. Evans' book,
body else. And such a grasp
K. M. Knyder
Phone 41
most of the students become
"The True Spirit of Worship."
can't be attained in a show win
PASTRIES
aware
that
Dr. "Amoeber"
dow. Hard work is the basis of
Brown is — well, different. Here
anything that you yourself can
that hit the spot!
is a story that has leaked out of
respect. So while you're selling
MATERIAL FOR THE
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION
Human Phys. class illustrating
yourself, make sure that you have
CRAFTSMAN
what I mean. Dr. Brown was
Battery
Service
Greasing
something worth selling.
Upland Baking Co.
pointing out some of the differ
Tires Repaired
Good-bye now and if you don't
Willman Lumber Co. ences between the male and fe
like my style this time — I'll un
Rep. — The College Store
"No job too big or too small"
Phone 211
Upland
male of the species and in the
doubtedly find it out.
course of his dissertation made
this startling and somewhat re
vealing statement, "Girls have a
SCHWANER
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
layer of fatty tissue under the
C.
THE JEWELER
Men's and Boys'
skin which we (?) men lack.
Hartford
City,
Ind.
Laundry
CLOTHING, SHOES and
That's
what makes them feel dif
C. A. RUSSELL
FURNISHINGS
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ferent." I've always wondered
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"High Quality at Low Prices"
Dry Cleaning
about that — now I know.
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North Side of Square
Hartford City
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HOTEL BARBER SHOP
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

!

Come In

EAT
AND RELAX

!

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

BROWN-TRUEBLOODjj

SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
East Side of Square

j
j

Hartford City

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
at

Rose Campus Qo\e|

Showalters9 Cash Grocery
UPLAND

INDIANA

FLOWERS i
Grown in our own greenhouses.
Arranged by experts.

R. M. Henley
FLORIST
Phone 175
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.
Orville Kruschwitz, Bonnie Gould
Representatives

ORDER
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BOOK
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FALL TOURNAMENTS IN PROGRESS
Athletics as far as IntraMurals are concerned will be
rather quiet for the next two
weeks. This is due primarily to
the Revival, which will be taking
a majority of our time. Another
reason lies in the fact that the
Football race is over and it is
just a bit too early to begin
Basketball. Thus the only ac
tion will be found on the Tennis
courts. The Girls division finds
Annie Mott out to defend her
title against Joyce Wentz in the
championship match. In the Boys
division several matches remain
to be played. If you want to see
some tennis we suggest you keep
an eye on the courts during the
next several days.

Creecraft Is
Best Pitcher

Soph Girls
Win Tourney

Football

In what proved to be a slow
In what proved to be a very
but nevertheless interesting Soft
ball tournament the Sophomore interesting tournament for all
Girls came through victorious for participants, Harold Creecraft
the second straight year. Knock came through victorious by beat
em down and drag em out was ing Warren Patow in three even
the order of all the games. More ly contested games Friday after
runs were scored in the games
than the Yankees could ever noon, to capture the crown for
dream of scoring. In fact Bill the 1942 fall season. The ques
Moulton who umpired several tion is often discussed whether
games fell asleep. It was too winning in Horse-Shoes is due
tiresome for Bill to stand still to luck or skill. This question
so long. Credit is due the girls
who really did their best and had was definitely answered to any
fun doing so. The games were one who saw the games Friday
under the supervision of Miss afternoon. Creecraft won but
Zeigler. A brief digest of each only after Patow had given him
team follows. The Sophomores a tough battle. Congratulations
were headed by Deich, Arnold
and Shuppert. Other members to the winner, and to the loser.
of the team were Holcombe, A little more experience and then
May we extend a word of ap
Good, Williams, Brown, and Hill. victory may be yours.
preciation to all who served so
well as officials in both the Soft
The Juniors finished up in sec
ball and Football games. Al ond place. Bonnie Weaver was
though you did not please every the star of the Juniors although Tennis Tournament
one all the time, you did a swell everyone gave their best. Other
job on the whole and so once members were Suderman, Lee- Nears End
again we say — thanks a lot.
man, Carver, Michael, Dobson,
In the only Intra-Mural con
Young, Grant, Fox, Uavis and
It is apparent that Taylor has Busch.
tests of the next two weeks Ten
one or two students who do not
nis will be the commanding sport.
realize the importance of signs
The Freshman lasses after win In both the women's and men's
on campus bulletin boards. Men ning their first game fell by the divisions final matches remain
tion is made of this fact in refer wayside and wound up in third to be played. In the women's,
ence to someone tampering with place. The two all-stars for the Joyce Wentz (the Elwood Hash),
the Intra-Mural tournament tour Frosh were Joyce Wentz and and Annie Mott (defending cham
nament sheets that were in the Dorothy Collete. Both girls really pion), will battle it out for the
Post Office. The sheets had been gave a good account of them 1 women's championship. In the
placed there for the purpose of selves and should prove to be the men's division several semikeeping everyone well informed nucleus for a cracker-jack bas finalists remain. At present,
on the pregress of the various ketball team. Other girls on the however, it looks as though Jim
Intra-Mural activities. Someone team were Hammann, Williams, my Yount may battle either Bob
amused himself however by con Studebaker, Boyer, Foster, Sho- Pendleton or Mark Hedlund. At
tinually writing fictitious names mo, Haas, O'Brian, Steiner, any rate, lovers of tennis will find
and results on the sheets. It was Priest, and Palotta.
good matches being played at al
continued to such a degree that
most any time during the next
The
Senior
class
was
unable
Coach Ward ordered them re
week.
Turn out and support
moved. Now the only sheets may to field a team so they automat your class representative.
ically
forfeited
all
games.
be found on the bulletin board in
the gym. It seems to me that
college students should be old
COACH WARD ORGANIZES
enough to know better.
McARTHUR CLUB

Coach Ward
Attends Meeting

Coach Ward has introduced to
his Physical Education classes
a creation all his own. The game
as he calls it — is based on the
ability to kick the other fellow
in the shins before he kicks you.
Incidentally he has christened it
"Chineese Soccer." Personally I
am glad I was born in America.

Coach Ward has organized a
McArthur Club. The club is more
commonly known as Gymnastics
Class. Each member of the class
takes turns at giving commands,
calisthenic drills, and marching
tactics. During the course of the
year the members will aid Coach
Ward in instructing the various
Physical Education classes.

Coach Ward, represented Tay
lor at a preparedness meeting
held at Marion High School last
week. Plans were outlined and
discussed by Coach Orville
Hooker of Marion High School.
The World Crisis calls for each
and everyone to be better pre
pared. According to Coach Ward
many items will be put into ac
tion here before long. Since I
many of the men students are in j
some branch of the Armed f
Forces Reserve Corps, it is even
more important that we all be
at our best to meet any emer
gency.

Although playing with the
Seniors, Verner Miller, more
commonly known as "Wee," tried
his best to help the Freshmen
win the Senior-Frosh Football
game last week. After intercept
ing a beautiful pass, thrown by
Bud Thomas, behind his own
goal line, Wee stood there ad
miring the ball as a child would
an apple he had picked up. Per
haps it was just a mental elapse HEARD IN THE GYM
or then maybe he was surprised
he caught it. At any rate Wee
Bonnie Gould in Gymnastics
scored two points for the Frosh. class was asking about the vari
The Frosh won 18-. ..
ous marching formations.

DENTIST

UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
E. W. LEACH I
Agents
OCIE V. PUGH J
Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
Notaary Service

those in charge took the situa
tion in hand. The Juniors went
down to defeat but their spirit
stayed up. Members of the team
were Moulton, Able, Clasper,
Gharrett, Hayes, Kruschwitz,
Maybray, Reif, Tavlor and Barnford.
In last place the Sophomores
kept the fort. For some unapparent reason they were just not
able to get going on the gridiron
as they did last year. Perhaps
it was due to the fact that three
members of their last year's team
were absent. However, in Cogslev
they acquired one of the best all
around players that any team
put on the field.
While they
were only able to score one touch
down all season, opponents
scored almost at will. Members
of the team were Hubbard, Yaggy, Longstreet, Bontrager, Cogsley, Cline, Whittam, Baxter and
Juett.
j
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REALIZE REAL EYES

j Dr. W. N. Hamilton j
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HIRSCH'S
JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
Hartford City, Ind.

UPLAND

FOUNDED

INDIANA

1896

FOR

GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND
INFANT S AND CHILDREN'S
WEAR
Also
Gifts and Cards for Men in the
Service
STOP AND SHOP
at the

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA
?

IDEAL SHOP

South Side of Square

Hartford City

UPLAND BRANCH

CORPORATION

In what proved to be one of
the most interesting rounds of
Football played on Taylor's cam
pus in several years, the Fresh
men came through undefeated
and united. It was not a run
away race as one might suspect,
as it was not definitely decided
until they beat the Sophomores
in the last game of the schedule.
The Frosh won not only through
determination but also aiding
them was their great team play.
Paced by Bud Thomas anil Bob
Chambers the entire team worked
together for VICTORY. A good
plan for all of us to follow.
Thomas threw pass after pass
with either Chambers or Stu Sil
ver on the receiving end. Just
to prove that he could also give
an account for his fool, he kicked
a beautiful field goal in the game
with the Seniors. Yes, Bud played
football as though he liked to
play the game. Therefore, don't
be surprised if you see and hear
a lot of Bud Thomas during the
Basketball season. Other mem
bers of the Championship team
were McKinnon, Thompson, Graber, Kimbrough and Barney. Con
gratulations, Freshmen!
Finishing in second place were
the Seniors. Headed by Williams
and Gould the Seniors were a
scrappy bunch of players. They
fought on even terms with oppon
ents and suffered their only sethack at the hands of the Frosh.
Members of the Senior team were
Price, Yount, Lowe, Stephenson,
Dougherty, Gould, Williams and
Miller.
In third place two games from
the top we find the Juniors. As
they did not find lady luck in
their favor they were only able
to come up with one victory. This
was at the hands of the Sopho
mores. On the other hand they
did furnish some excitement for
the tans as their class rivalry
with the Seniors grew a little
warm in the Junior-Senior clash.
Trouble was in the air until

Coach Ward announced the
securing of films, issued by the
Indiana State Board of Health,
to be shown to the Physical Ed
ucation classes. This is the first
in a series of steps to better in
form the students of prepared
ness. In order to bring about vic
tory those of us on the home front
will have to be physically fit. The
purpose of these films is for that
very reason. A few titles of the
films secured are as follows: "Be
fore the Doctor Comes" —
"Mechanics of Breathinu"
o
and "The Human Race." Fur
ther details as to the exact show
ing of these films will be forth-

f

First National Bank Building

JEWELRY AND GIFTS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

I guess my time is about up so
B° n n i e : "4 r e w e i n r a n k f o r "
until next time. If you can't m a t l 0 n n 0 W ?
take part in a sport — be one
Jack Juett: "Yes very rank
anyway.
this morning."

DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE PERMANENT
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

Crown

Upland

DR. C. W. BECK
Hartford City

Phy. Ed. Classes
To See Films

Frosh Capture

Yours for Service
B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
Upland, Indiana

Taylor combines high scholarship and Christian experience in an
effective and happy way. Contact with staff and cosmopolitan student
body is an education within itself.
Liberal Arts College offering A.B. and B.S. in Education. Preprofessional courses. Accredited by the State Board of Education of
Indiana. State certification for the training of teachers. Credits ac
cepted by leading universities of America.
Not too late to enroll for this semester.
"An Effective Christian College"
ROBERT LEE STUART

—

PRESIDENT

